If we don’t get it, we miss it (2 Timothy 2:20-26)
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The Green Pastures is a Nation (ekklesia the call out nation) for those who are called whom He foreknew and are willing to be chosen to be transformed by the renewing of
the mind and thereby guided into His purpose through the understanding and obedience (applying) of His Word - The Way, The Truth and The Life. (John 14)
(The “300” are called to choose to be chosen not made)
Think and contemplate on this would
If we don’t bother to seek it, we
not cost us a cent but pay no attention
don’t get it, if we don’t get it, we
has caused many with regrets and pain.
miss it, if we miss it, we miss all.
Live for God on earth not in heaven yet.
(Matthew 7:14)

It is about Your Life

Invest your time & make every effort to understand The Way instead of spending the lifetime undoing away
Choose life that bears fruits! A meaningful life that are led and guided to His will. If you desire to find this small gate, email to:
the_green_pastures@yahoo.com or get it from www.ai-m.net/god.html copy of small books for the herald

This Life is not what we can do for ourselves or what we want to do for God
but it is what our Maker had predestined us to do with what He has already done
(1 King 12:26-33, 13:1-34, 2 Samuel 6:6-7, Matthew 7:21-23 …etc.)

Appreciating you & Thank God
I appreciate and thank each and every one of you who choose to be the elect and are serious about your life on earth.
I also thank God for all of you, as I pray for you and your life.
God loves you, Jesus loves you, I can’t say I love you more than God but at least I can say I care for you and your
life on earth. I desire to see you prosper in life for God. That is the reason why I invite you to learn so as to make it
happen by the decision you make to activate it and through your faith and endurance in your right belief to inherit it.
Revere God
I believe we have to be very serious with God particularly when making a decision to live a full & fruitful life for
God. Anyway our lives are from Him. It is He who sent us here for a purpose just like He who sent Jesus here for a
reason. As we pursue our want, let us be seriously looking and contemplating into what is our pursuit in this life. For
me, I don’t want to live a life without life from Him. I experienced difficulties living life without life because there
is no life more lively than what He can give. So, as far as this subject is concerned I want to be serious and treat this
subject with respect and wanting to make a careful and rightful decision as in Philippians 2:12 …continue to work
out your salvation with fear and trembling, and in Daniel 11:32 With flattery he will corrupt those who have violated
the covenant, but the people who know their God will firmly resist him. Let’s not let God wait for us by waiting for
God without W.K.U. Seek Him: Wisdom, Knowledge and Understanding hence guidance (Proverbs 1:2-7, 24:3-5).
Establish yourself through God not man
Who am I? (what matters is not me but the Word that works in me) A fulltime Businessman (tent maker like Apostle
Paul) & an ordained son of God made in His very own image who serves Him 24/7. A king & priest at the same
time. In simple term, a businessman and a minister of God. Many have asked me questions that are not too difficult
to answer but it is the question that need to be correctly addressed. Questions like, “Are you a pastor?”, “Fulltime or
part-time?”, “Who is preaching?”, “Is this a Church?” etc. Our goals and directions will be made clearer when the
truth with reference to the Word of God, is revealed as we excel in an assembly like this. You may ask any question
you like as we meet. As I am constantly being established myself in Christ, I know where I stand and where am I
heading as long as I constantly remain in Him and His Words remain in me. My desire is to first help you establish
in Christ down-to-earth and let the Lord Himself position you rather than man, or even the man of God.
Before we begin let us examine these questions: (I use “you” instead of “we” because I want to direct you to Christ)
1. Matthew 22:14 Many are invited or called but few are chosen. You are invited but do you choose to be chosen?
2. Why did He created you here on earth for? Do you want to walk your calling or purpose in life? What is His will?
3. What do you want to do in this life? And what are you doing with it right now? Remember those servants with 1,
2 and 5 talents? (Matthew 25:14-29). Are you gaining it or losing it? Still bearing fruits? 30, 60 or 100 folds?
4. What kind of life do you want to live with your talents & how? Pay no attention? Sit on it? Or prosper it?
5. Are you growing, still searching or still struggling? Are you on the path towards your predestined purpose?
6. Where do you stand right now? Progressing, OK but still waiting??? or still coping the issues of life with prayers?
7. Living towards our ordained purpose as a strong and reliable minister of Christ for every good work (2 Timothy
2:1-6, 20) is a choice between the noble and ignoble, milk and solid food (1 Corinthians 3:1-9, Hebrew 5:12-14)
Surely God is blessing us abundantly, all His creation all day long! (Ephesians 1:3, Psalms 33:5, 2 Corinthians 9:8)
The reason? So that we can do His will, be useful, lead and evidence to others from the overflowing we received
through His providence if we are willing and obedient (i.e. act, when we believe – not walk your talk but walk and
live your right belief and knowing). And hence truly glorify Him not by our lips or action but like father like son.
We are blessed with abundance! But how come…??? Let us joinly seek and hear from our Maker and receive from
Him wisdom, knowledge and understanding hence guidance only if we are willing and commit ourselves to pursue
His fullness so that we lack not even a point that may cause us to be defeated in life and fail in our ordained purpose
(2 Timothy 2:26). Let’s make the most of every opportunity to understand the Lord’s will (Ephesians 5:15-17).
Matthew 6:21: For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also. Is your life in His will or miss His will your treasure?

